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pat)ion on him. From this feeling all 
the subsequent motions flow. The first 
step in becoming “ good Samaritans ” is 
to obtain this feeling. But law, good re 
solutions, beautiful moral examples, and 
the whole army of human contrivances 
fail to create it. It is learned from 

net.
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srfid Jack, promptly. (It does some
times happen that big boys cannot pro 
nouncv “ th " distinctly, but they are 
none the less big for that).

“ A thousand dollars ! ” repeated фе 
cashier. “ That’s a good deal of monèy, 
young gentleman! "

“ 1 know it," said Jack 
good deal. I have brought some tings to 
pay for it," he added, confidently, and 
opening the big bundle with great pride, 
he displayed to the astonished official a 
hobby horse, a drum (nearly new), a set 
of building blocks, and a paint box.

“ It’s arery good hobby horse," he 
proudly. 11 It has retd hair, and wi 
just as fast as—as you can make him 

Here the cashier turned red in 
coughed and disappeared. " 

haps he is having a til like the yellow 
kitten,” said Jack to himself, calmly ; 
and lie waited with cheerful patience 
till he should get his money.

In a few moments theNrashier return- 
and taking him by the hand led him 
dly into a back room, where three 

gentlemeq. were sitting. They all 'had 
grey hair, and two of them wore gold- 
bowed .spectacles ; but they looked very 
kind and one of them beckoned Jack to
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THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

Ch
34. Bound^vp his wounds, pouring in 

oil and wine. This was a well known 
method of cure in the East. Set him on 
fus own beast. His care of the wounded 
man must have consumed considerable 
time ; but this was the greatest magnan
imity, and much more than common

ndness required. Real love does not 
how little, but how much, it may do. 

hut. This is the only place where 
, -as we understand the word, a 

house for the reception of travellers, 
kept by a host, as distinguished from an 
empty caravansary, is mentioned. And 
took care of him : gave him his personal 
attention, which is more costly and more 
blessed than money.

35. And on the morrow., 
two pence (denarii)
Shilling is a more exact t 
“ denarius " than penny 
about 17 cents. But two sue 
would be equivalent to $3 or $4 in our

Whatsoever thou spendest more, etc. 
He did all he could, consistently with bis 
other duties.

36. Which now of these three...was 
(proved) neighbour unto him. The Lord's 
question has been admirably put as, 
“ Which now of these three understood

thou desireet to know ?" 
and do thou likewise. That is, 

your question is answered by yourself : 
“ He to whom you ought thus to show 
mercy 'in order to become Ai» neighbor, 

eighbor." With this interpre- 
on of the term “ neighbor," the law 
ild be convicted of sin, and of
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“ Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy- 
self.”—Lev. 19: 18. said,

I. Tus Great Pbesonal Question ok мк
I Ages. And, behold, a certain lawyer: 
awyer was one who was a student and .

teacher of the Jewish law. It would take 
the two terms theologian and lawyer, in. 
oiir day, to describe the lawyer of those 
days : for with the Jews state and church 
were united, and there was no such dis
tinction between religious and legal rules 
and studies as with us. Stood up : rose 
to indigate his purpose of a discussion.
And ІеЩ&сії Him : rather, tested or tried 
Him. There is no sign of any malicious 
purpose in this case. The lawyer pro
posed to test Jesus' knowledge and wis

es a teacher, and perhaps the sound
ness of His teachings. Saying, Master, 
Whall I do to inherit eternal life f How 
can I become a child of God, and as a 
child inherit from my Heavenly Father, 
and so have possession of eternal life ?

II Jesus' Answer. The Wat to Eter- 
Lipr. 26. He said unto him, What is

in the law f An apt question, 
t was a lawyer who had asked 

Him, whose office it was to understand 
and explain the law. How readest thou f 
How do you understand the law to teach 
regarding this ?

27. And he answering said. He replied 
by quoting the great summary of man's 
duty towards God in Deut. 6 : 5 (which, 
it appears, was recited in the early 
prayers of the Jews), and a statement of 
the law of love from Lev. 19 : 18.

Supreme Love to God. Thou shall love 
the Lord thy Ood. Love isan ail-in elusive 
affection, embracing not only every other 
affection proper to its object, but all that 
is proper to be done to its object ; for, as 
love spontaneously seeks to phase its 
object, so, ifr the rase of men to Ood, it 
is the native well spring of a voluntary 
obedience. It is, besides, the most per
sonal of mil affections. With all thy Нефі. 
Heart denotes m general terms the 
lion and will ; affectionate choice, “ the 
love of conscious reeolve, expressed with 
will, which must.at once become a second 
nature And with all thy soul. 
the individual existence, the person him
self, the seel at the will, disposition, dé
sirée, character. With all thy strength. 
Knjoye the full and entire devotion of 
all these powers. love to Ood,that ie 
not supreme is not love at all. With all 
thy mM, This commands our in tel lev 
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come to him.
•• What is all this, my little lad *

asked. “Did any one send you Ьегйло 
get money ?”

Jack shook his head stoutly, 
he said, “ I coomed myself ; but I am 

little. I stopped being little when I 
had trousers."

"I see!" said the ge 
course. But what made 
couU get money here ?"

The blue eyes opened wide.
■“-Mamma said that papa got his money 

here; and 1 asked her if this was a money- 
shop, and she said it was the only money- 
shop she knowed of. So I corned."

“Just so," skid the kind gentleman, 
stroking the curly head before him. And 
you brought these things to pay for the 
money ? "

“ Yes,” said Jack, cheerfully, 
you buy tings with money, you see, so 
s’pose you buy money with tings."

“ And what «lid you mean to d 
?" asked the

arm ton H. Baton, Q. C.
в?і
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day consider it а в 
their Christian ebari 

fulfil the work of ; 
good Samaritan pai 

inn for the care of the wounded 
But before all he wrought with his own 
hand, and spared noj, the pains of dress
ing the wounds of the sufferer, walking 
by his side after placing him on the mule.

IE.
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ty, if they pay others 
mercy. And, indeed, 
paid the host of the
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gentle-a thousand dollars 
man. “ Buy candy, eh ? ” 

Then Jack
BE.

looked up into the gentle 
gray eyes, snd told his little story about 
the poor woman whom he had seed the 
day before. “ She was so poor !" he 
said “ Her little boy could not have 
any Christmas at all, only an apple and 
some bread, and Tin sure that isn’t 
Christmas. And she hadn’t any money, 
not any at all- So I fought I would buy 
her some, and then she could get every
thin!/ she wanted."

the other old gentlemen 
bad hands in pockets ; but the first 
motioned them to wait, and taking tl 
little boy on his knee, he told him in a 
few simple words what a bank really 
was, and why people could not buy

t, N. A
prlMlptM

The Money-Shop.

Jack Russell was five years old and 
ten days over ; therefore it was plain 
that he was now a big boy. He had left 
off kilts, and his. trousers had as many 
buttons ss it is possible 'for trousers to 
have, and his boots had a noble squeak 
in them. What would you have more?

This being the case, of course Jack 
could go down town with his пушина 
when she went shopping, a thing little 

s don't do as a rule.
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the Leatker Belting, 
Steam Packings, 
Mnchliierj Oil*. 
Instil Tie*,

Wheel*. Luag камщ
Hetary thaws, 
Mger Mans, 
bhIncle Ties.One day in Christmas week, when all 

the shops weiwfull of pretty thing*, Jack 
and his mamma found themselves in the 
gay street, with crowds of people hu 
mg to and ІГО, all carrying parceli

JÜY.
t.
. я. ■■

tual fiAtiirr “ThOU -lisle put
et into thine affection "—in oppoet 
і to e Mint devotion, or mere de-nun

Lovmo Dm NiMH
And thy neighbor at 
he does Love h uns* If, but 
love himself.

t you see, dear," hç added, seeing 
the disappointment in the child's face, 
** you have here in your hands the very 
things that poor woman would like to 
buy for her little boy. Give her the fine 
hobby horse, snd the drum and the paint 
box, too, if you like, and she can give 
him Ihe finest Christmas the poor boy 
*—r had."

S.W.CUMM1NGH. LI. It., «Ty
ing to and iro, ail car 
every imaginable shape.

The air was crisp and tingling, the 
sleigh bells made a merry din, and ever 
body looked cheerful and smih 
they koe 
lays >11-

BOBS AS I If I
thyself (I)ЖАЖЖ1ЄТЖЖ. aouerroR, be.. Not as

ae he ought to 
the same man 

ner ; і: freely an«l reeddy, sincerely
and unfeigned I v. tenderly and OOOSpSW 
sKMiately, constantly

2H. Гаєм hast ansi 
them shall Use. Nh

STiAÆSâiie. a a a. MS
a* saints and angels in Paradise. It 
makes Neaven whet it is. No outward 
glories aad delights can make heaven 
without this spirit of love. And every 
person who goes to heaven must of 
necessity hsve at least the beginnings of 
this love, which will grow into its pei feet

tM^THB Psbablk or THE Goon Sama

ritan. 29. But he, willing (wishing, de
siring) to justify himself: to make him
self appeàr right, both to his own con
science end to Jesus. Said unto Jesus, 

is my neighbor T For the de
in which he had kept the law of 
would depend on the answer 

question. If hie neighbor meant 
personal friends, he may have kept the 
law in some measure, or, at least, had 
come much nearer it than if “ neighbor ” 
included a <wider circle. Doubiles 
this was a disputed questidn 
lawyers.

30. Jesus made 
or illustration, which very 
have been founded on fac 

an went (was going) down fn 
to Jericho.' The road, or 

there was no such road as is 
us,—from Jerusalem went down literally, 
to Jericho, the descent in less than 

ty miles being about 3,500 feet. It 
was also a very dangerous road, lying 
much of the way in a deep ravine, 
through soft rôcks in which caves and 
chambers abounded, affording shelter to 
miscreants, who from them sallied forth 
to prey upon travellers. It is still 
necessary to have an escort in passing 
over that road. And fell among thieves. 
Highway robbers, banditti. “ 40,000 
workmen were dismissed from work on 

at ' this time.” 
implying

s was despoiled of everything he 
And wounded him: by inflicting 

him. He the Greek.
chance there came down a 
Jericho was one of the

“About 12,000
used to attend 

In courses, resided at 
He passed by on the other side : 
road only, but of the ravine.

« a Isovite. A Lev its 
the tribe of Levi 
nilv

Almost eve 
to look to 
one who і
poor woman, very thinly and miserably 
clad, and holding a little boy by the

The boy was little because he wore 
petticoat* (oh, such poor ragged petti
coats I), but he was taller than Jack. He 
was looking longingly at th

“<> mother ! “he cried, “ see that 
little horse! Oh, I wish I had à little
horse !"

cheerful snd smiling, ss ff 
at Christmas was only five

X*NT8 BUILDING, TRURO, N
WÀ,

N. N. B.

)TEL,

(2) After

so.
and perseverinxlv.SI.EIOH КОНЕМ. irvbody, for as Jack stopped 

u a shop window,^he saw some 
did not look cheeVful. It was a 

and miserably

Jack’s face lighted up again and a 
smile flashed through the tears that 
stood in his sweet blue eyes. “ I never 
fought of that !” he cried joyfully.

“ And," continued the oui gentlema 
drawing a gold piece from his pocket, 
putting it in the chubby band, “ you may 
give that to the poor woman, to buy a 
turkey with."

“ And that," cried the second old gen 
tleman, petting another gold piece on 
top of it, “ to buy mince-pies with."

“ And that, cried the third old gentle- 
while a third gold piece clinked on 

the other two “ to buy a pluui pudding 
with."

“ And God bless, my dear little boy !" 
said the gentleman, “ and may you 
always keep your loving heart, and never 
want a piece of money to make Christ
mas for the poor."

Little Jack looked from one to the 
other with radiant eyes. “ You are very 
good shopkeepers," he said, “ 1 love you 
all very much. 1 should like to kiss 
all, please."

And none of those three old 
bad ever had so sweet a kiss 
— l'oufA’s Companion.

Ml persevermgly. 
sd right: thù do, 
all bava, already
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!• f!b je toys in the n itMJan I
Fn11 ST• “ My drnir," said the poor woman, sigh

ing, “ if fcan give you an apple to eat 
with your Mead on Christmas Day, you 

be thankful for I can do no more, 
r people can’t have pretty things 

like those."
Russell, 

hat are you

IIIs
v.VENETIAN BUNDSProprietor. ePc»' a8

NIf you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shatter Blinds, send У our order to us as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

DS. “Come, Jack ! " said Mrs. 
drawing him on hastily. “ Whi 
stopping for, child ? ”

“ Mamma," asked Jack, trudging along 
stoutly, but looked grave and perplexed, 
“why can’t poor people have pice things?’

“ Why ? Oh, said Mrs. Russell, who 
had not notffed фе poor woman and 

suse they have^io money 
Pretty things cost money,

to
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CORED

her boy, “ because 
to buy them, 
you know."

Jack thought this over in his own way; 
then, “ But mamma," he said, “ Why don't 
they buy some money at the money- 
shop ?"

Mrs. Russell only laughed at this, and 
patted Jack's head and called him a 
" little goose," and then they went 
a large shop, and bought a beautiful 
doll for Sissy.

But Jack’s mind 
while they 
haired bea

steer by a parable 
possibly may

rom Jerusa- 
path, for 

familiar
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tie
re do you get your money,

_y, your dear papa gives me my 
ey, Jacky, boy. Didn’t you see him 
me all these nice, crisp hi
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31. And by 
certain priest 
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DDS.
morning ? ” 

“ And wl

Its this

і where does dear papa get his

“ 0 child how you do ask questions ! 
he gets it at the bank."

“ Then is the bank the money shop,

Mrs. Russell laughed absent-mindedly, 
far, in truth, her thoughts were on other 
things, snd she was only half-listening to 
the child, which was a pity. “Yes dear," 
“ It is the only money-Ahop 
Now you must not ask me any more 
questions, Jack. You distract me."

But Jack had no more questions to
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T for several yearsTn my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing 1 know 
of for horse flesh. In the family, we 
have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment is adapted for, it being 
mended to us by the late Dr. J. L R. 
Webster. Personally I And it the best 
allayer of neuralgic pain I have ever

Proprietor Yarmouth livery Stable.

MENI e priest, bu 
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passion withered away ; and 
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ask>ne, The next day, ae the cashier at the 
National Bank was busily adding up an 
endless column of figures, he was startled 
by hearing a voice which appArently 
came from nowhere.

No faee appeared at the window in 
the gilded grating, and yet a sweet, sil
very voice was certainly heard saying with 
great distinctness, “If you please, I 
should like to buy some money."

He looked through the window and 
a small boy, carrying a bundle almost 

•• big as himself.
“ Whet can I do for you my 

man >" asked the cashier, kindly.
“ I should like to hoy 

pleeae," repented Jack, vary politely.
“Oh, indeed t”seid the caehier, with a 

twinkle in hie eyes. “ And how much 
would you like, sir?"

“ Atoll ж Inland dollto, I fink,”

і Works. conduct of this men exactly 
the priest. “Being in the 
ligious work does not make a man re 
ligkma. Having a share in Christian 
vioe doesn’t make a man Christ-like."
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■Samaritan were half heathen, a mixed 
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Lao. HALL. in some pointe of doctrine, sod greatly 
despised by the priests and Levites. The 
Lord selects this rase, but He does not
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